




















































campus  safety 
committee
 by denying 
the group's 
requests
 to continue 
as
 a recognized 
university
 committee
 and to 
establish





Fullerton  established the 
committee
 on a temporary basis 
after the rape in 
the Education 
Building  this summer. 
The com-
mittee 







 a half months of 
labor, the committee 
stibeeitted its 
report to Fullerton Friday. 
"This is a beginning , 
bet we 
don't feel we should stop there," 
Marilyn








by Judy Larson 
The new
 library will house newer
 and more popular 
books,
 according to 
proposed plans. Books
 published after 1970
 and any books 
checked
 out more 
than once in the 
last
 one and one-half years
 will move to the new
 Robert D. 
Clark Library, to be 
completed  in fall 1981. 
Plans for 
organization
 of the two -building
 library system have
 been 
given to deans, 
department
 chairs, faculty 
members  and library 
staff
 for 
input, said Maureen 
Pastine,
 director of the library. 
"It's not as if the 
plans  are written in 
blood,"
 Pastine said. "We 
feel the 
proposed plans are 
best, but we're 






library  will have five 
stories  and 
approximately
 the same 
amount of floor
 space as the old library.
 Approximately half 
the  books now 
in the old library




 the books by subject was 
considered, the high use/low
 
use 
system was decided upon 
to better meet the needs 




 will suit the needs
 of undergraduates, 
while the old 
library will have books used
 more by graduates, she added.
 
Besides  the newer books, 
the third floor of the new 
building will house 
magazines and 
bound  periodicals 
published
 after 1965. 
The general 
reference
 desk, now located 
on the second floor of the
 old 
library, will move 
to the Clark Library. 
Computer  literature searching, 
circulation, inter -library
 loan, public catalog, 
library instruction and 
documents  will also be on the 
first floor of the new Clark
 Library. 
"Most
 users will go to the new 
building to get  reference 
service,"  
Pastine said. "There
 will be times when we 
have
 to refer a person from one 
library to another." 
Media, microforms, and
 photoservices will be on the
 new building's 
second
 floor.The fourth and fifth 
floors will house the book 
stacks.  
The
 reserve book room will
 move from its present 
location  to the first 
floor of the
 old library. The library
 will return the building
 which now serves 
as
 the reserve book room 
to
 the university, Pastine 
said. 
"There was 




 about what we would 
retain  and what we would 
return once the 
Clark Library was completed,"
 she said. 
Because of the reserve 
book  room's long hours, 
it
 could not operate in 
the new 
library.  The open floor plan
 of the new library would
 not allow the 
room to be open when
 the rest of the library 
was  closed, Pastine said. 
Besides the reserve 
book room, the library 
will  return the third floor 
of 
the library central, the 
basement  and first and 
second
 floor of library south, 
and a 
basement storage area 
in MacQuarrie Hall to 
the  university. 
Special 
collections  wil be located 
on the second floor of 
library central 
while  the  third and sixth 
floors of library north 
will be closed to the 
public 
and used for
 technical services 
and archives and 
storage.  All other 
floors
 of 
the old library will house 
book  stacks. 
An 
electric  car will 
transport
 whatever needs to 
be moved from one 
building to the other. 
Students  will know what 
library building to return
 a book to by the color
 
of the due-date 
slip in the pocket of the 
book, she said. 
In the 1581 
library budget, the 
library  has not gained
 additional 
staff,Pastine said.
 They hope to run the 
expanded  library 
operation
 through 




services into one area,
 Pastine said, the 
staff  will be 
adequate.
 
"If we had a 
reference  desk in both 
buildings, it would 
take  twice the 
amount  of people to 
staff  these desks," 
she  added. 
"What we're concerned about is 
our own future," Radisch said. 
The report states "we do not feel 
our work as a committee is com-
Fullerton responded to this by 
saying that the committee was 
formed only 
because  the original 
Advisory 
Committee  on Public 
Safety was 




this  committee, according 
to 
Fullerton,
 is "just about full 
strength"
 and ready to function. 
Fullerton encouraged the 
committee to continue as a volun-
tary committee, but said the group 
would not recieve official 
recognition. 
"I do appreciate the work that 
you have done, and I will read this 











was  also 
discussed

















counselor,  responded to 
this with 
reference
 to the fact 
that the 
University
 of California campuses 
try to seperate
 their rape 
programs
 
from the police. 
Sivertsen said 
that  people do not 
feel comfortable 
talking




 a warm person 
with 




Nancy McFadden, student 
representative for the CUES 
committee said. 
Fullerton said that an outside 
professional
 from the San Jose 
Police Department 
will
 be available 
for consultation. 
Based on an outline submitted 
by Executive Vice President Jack 
Coleman, also present at the 
meeting, Fullerton presented an up-
to-date analysis of what is being 
done with the recent emergency 
funding provided by the state. 
"We've only had the money for  
one week, but we've been an-
ticipating it, so we've done some of 
the hiring," Fullerton said. 
New hires include 16 full-time 




 and nine public 
safety officers. 
Commonity service officers are 
equipped u ith 
walkie-talkies
 and are 
in direct contact with dispatchers. 
The ether portion of the money 
which is to be spent 
on security 
equipment has not yet been spent, 
according to Fullerton. 
The possible purchase of three 
securit) 
surveilance  cameras is still 
under 
study,  according to Fullerton. 
Other recommendations 
inlcuded  in the report are "the 
return and emphasis of a neigh-
borhood around San Jose State 
University by changing 
traffic 




traffic  changes are 
suggested in the report












SJSU Executive Vice 
President Jack Coleman 
changing 
4th,  10th and 11th
 streets 






















 of crime. 
The report





stating that they 
"infringe on the 
privacy and 
freedom
 of  speech," of 
the SJSU community. 
As 
of yesterday, the committee 
was o longer 
officially  recognized. 
But according to 
Radisch, they wil 
continue to meet. 
Fullerton said 
she  will submit 
this report to the 
permananet
 safety 
committee, for further 
action.
 








by Dan Martin 
The SJSU Academic Senate agreed Monday to 
study a resolution asking 
President Gail Fullerton to reconsider her 
decision
 to terminate the Home 
Economics Department. 
The resolution, referred to the executive committee of the Academic 
Senate, says that the president should "reconsider her decision to terminate 
the program and the TSA's (teaching service 
areas)
 involved and report the 
conclusions of her reconsideration to the senate no later than the last 
meeting 
of
 this semester." 
The department began phasing out this year by transferring the un-
dergraduate courses in foods and nutrition to the bachelor of science 
program in nutrition, foods 
and  dietetics and the courses in child develop-
ment to the School of Education to a proposed program in child 
develop-
ment. 
The remaining M.A. degree, B.A. degree and minor in home 
economics 
will be phased
 out by the end of the 1981-82 academic year. 
The decision of the senate to take up the
 matter came as a result of a 
formal request by the Home Economics Department. 
In a letter to the Academic Senate representative in the School of Ap-
plied Arts and Sciences, the department pointed out that 
the president's 
decision
 opposed the recommendations of various 
committees  to continue 
the 
home economics programs. 
The curriculum committee of the School of 
Applied Arts and Sciences, 
the university undergraduate studies committee, 
and the curriculum 
committee
 of the Academic Senate recommended 
against the termination of 
the B.A.
 in home economics, the 
letter
 said. 
In a June 5 letter to California State 
University and Colleges system 
President  







 to a race 
for the most 
laps
 Fullerton 




 Wilson to 
walk the track.





 Fullerton said that
 the administration had
 
reviewed  the various 





 hearings on the 
department's
 future and came to 
the  
conclusion that "The 
changes  necessary to revitalize
 Home Economics and 
achieve  accrditation would
 be costly and the 
results
 uncertain.' 
The Jepartment has never
 been accredited and 
only  in the last six years 
has a program for the 
accreditation  of home economics
 been adopted. 
"It 
takes three years after the 
application for accreditation
 has been 
filed before you are reviewed," said Vaunden
 Nelson, an instructor in the 
department for 24 years and 
one  of six instructors who could
 lose their jobs. 
"The administration has 
kept putting stumbling blocks





 department has wanted to apply for 
a number of years but had 
postponed action at the suggestion of the university,
 according to Nelson. 
According  to Sybil Weir, an 
English  professor who took 
over
 the 
department  as chairwoman last 
spring,  it is the "first time faculty 
has been 
laid off

















by JoAnn Souza 
Americans  including older 
persons  still believe a college 
degree is a way to a better life, 
according to Phyllis Sutphen, 
coordinator of the Re-Entry Ad-
visory Program ( REAP) at SJSU. 
Some people who are 
already  
out in the job market find they need 
to return to school to get a higher 
degree,
 Sutphen said, while others 
find they don't like what they're 
doing and want to 
change 
professions.  
Last year, 88 
percent  of SJSU  
students who were more





 she said. 
The average age 
of students who 
attend this campus is 
26
 years old, 
Sutphen said.
 
"I believe we're going to be 
seeing more and
 more re-entry 
students, for




 41 percent of 
the  
25,821
 students enrolled here last 
year 
were 25 years and 
older,
 ac-




CSUCi  Chancellor's 
Office. 
Two thirds of those 
older  
students came here on a part-time 
basis. 
In 
the  25 to 29 age group, there 
were 4,829 students. There were 
2,706 students 
from  30 to 34 years 
old.
 
Sutphen said that the higher 
enrollment of people from 35 to 39 
years old 2,8211 indicates that 
many return to school after their 
children are grown 
An equal number of men and
 
women in all departments at SJSU 
are returning after lapses in their 
education, she said. 
However, men are less likely 
than women 
to seek advice from 
REAP
 because they may 
not  feel 
overwhelmed by the university if 
they've come from large cor-
porations, she said. 
Sutphen said approximately 300 
persons attended the 
REAP
 fall 
orientation over the  summer
 and 
some have since returned
 to the 
office, located 
in the Student 
Programs and 
Services building 
between the Engineering and Music 
buildings. 




 in returning to 
school and sought advice on the 
requirements and commitments, the 
coordinator said. 
REAP staff provides general 
advisory information, continuing 
support services i such as orien-
tation programs), referrals to 
counseling services and other 
educational programs. 





Some of the problems older 
students often face are "a lot of rules 
made with young, inexperienced 
students in mind," she added. 
For example, one sophomore 
Theater Arts major in her 30s 
wanted to take a tumbling class for 
credit/no credit which is only 
available to upper division students
 
who want to take an elective course. 
Sutphen said she
 thinks there 
should 




 talk to the 




population  lives 
longer, Sutphen 
said there will 
be 
more older 
students  at this 
campus. 
"My 
concern  is that 
the in-
stitution  is aware of 
this."
 she said. 




same way you 
teach inex-
perienced
 high school students."
 























































































































































































































In looking at 
the  impact of the 
ERA,  black women 
will 
have
 to look for 
what  this 
amendment
 can do for 
their 
entire  race. They 




for them as 
women 
because




 with that of 
white 
women. 
The roles of 











role of the 






as a member of 




history,  the 





 of reality 





fight  for equal
 rights began
 in the 
home,  while 
the
 
black  woman 
worked  in the 
fields.  
"Black 
women  had 
been
 taught by 





between  taking 
care of the 
home  and 
family,
 and in 
engaging  in a 
struggle  for the 
power to do 
so," wrote 
Charles  B. Swain 
and P. Hollander

















 this, her 
struggle  for 
rights
 in the labor
 
force is not  
as
 dominant as for
 her race 
equality.
 
The  ERA can 
have a dual
 race +sex 
advantage 













 to make 
this amendement
 pass. 
While  reinforcing the 





ERA  will 
challenge
 reverse discrimination
 and other 
affirmative  
action 
policies. It will add 
thrust to men and 
women  who 
apply for 
scholarships to 
colleges  and 
universities
 that 
were once male or female oriented. 
"When we consider that
 white women hold 96 percent
 
of all jobs paying over
 $15,000, we can understand
 the 
tremendous impact the
 ERA will have for 
black  people 
and that black 
working  women," said 
Barbara  Omolade, 
black feminist and 
revolutionary nationalist. 














would  benefit her in the 
labor
 force because 
it will break sex
-segregated  limitations
 which confine all
 
women to the 




 of women comes 
to the surface, 
black women
 will be forced to 
come  to terms with the 
equality 
between men and 
women.  This is one 
issue  where 
the 
black woman will 
have
 to take a stand 
because  of her 
sex, and not
 because of 
her race. 
With only 
three  states to 
ratify,  the ERA 
will  provide 
equal  rights 
among  men and 




 the black 
woman  will only 
be significant if 
she 
uses it as 







Daily  Policy 
The policy of the Spartan Daily 
regarding  letters and material 
submitted from individuals or or-
ganizations  outside of the Spartan 










































standing, address and telephone 
number.
 Only the name, major and 
class standing will be printed. 
 
The  Spartan Daily 
reserves
 the 
right to limit the number of letters 
on a given topic after a 
sufficient  
amount of comment has appeared. 
_Iclicrs
 
 The Spartan Daily 
reserves the 
right to edit for length. 
 Editorials reflect
 the position of 
the Daily.
 Opinion columns ex-
press the views of the writer or or-
ganization and will appear with a 
byline attributing
 the article ac-
cordingly. 
 The Daily 























































 had it 
with 
people making








 on the 
average, 
make



















has been estimated 
it would 
cost 
American  business 
$150
 billion 
to bring the 
pay  of working 
women 
up
 to the pay of 
men. 
While 










































































groups  in 
more  than a 
dozen  
cities. 







women  in 






Association  of 
Office 
Workers  now 
has 10,000
 members
 in 45 states.
 
Jerry Wurf, president of the 
million -member American 
Federation of 
State, County and 
Municipal
 Employees,

































Pink -collar unionism still 
has  a 
long 
way to go in order to 
ac-
complish




direction.  "The 
labor unions
 are finally 
looking at 
women office 
workers as a 
potential  
for 















 women in 
all job areas






















Waugh,  I 
thought




 out every 
good
 
point of the 






nothing  on 
how  it would 
possibly  
sacrifice  our 
safety.  
First











 than the old.
 Secondly, the 
people 
who  are fortunate 
enough  to 
be 
able  to mail
-in  for a 
driver's  
license extension 
are saved the 
hassle and wasted time of the long 
lines at the DMV. Thirdly, the 
system is set up so that only 
drivers
 
with a safe driving record and who 
are reasonably young are eligible. 
Now for our safety problem. 
Does your paper really believe that 
a written test at the DMV will stop a 
drunk from 
driving?  Does it believe 
that same test will stop
 students who 
are late to class or can't find a 
parking space, from parking 
illegally?
 
I certainly hope not. The written 
test given by the DMV is only  a 
simple test on some basic laws of the 
road that most 10 -year-olds could 
pass. This test does not make per-













vo../er..   
I believe that the DMV has made 
a very wise choice in adopting this 
new system for license 
extensions.
 It 














 title of the article 
(Oct.  10)  
concerning 
the  five dormitory 
students attacked
 by "Chicano" 
youths upsets me.
 Why? Because I 
don't see the 
value of specifically 
stating the race
 of the attackers 
( whether the 
attackers




mention of the 
race was irrelevant.
 
Wouldn't  it 
have
 been just 
as ef-





attacked  by 
twelve youths?" 
There are
 a good deal









People  do not



























manner  in 









reporting  plays 
on a person's
 
















contributors  to 
the  university 
community.  We 
have been suf-
ficiently alienated 
from  city affairs 
by negative actions
 and attitudes 
from






be a part of 
the  
solution,
 not the problem. 
The university has a respon-
sibility to the humanistic 
education 
of its students. To promote racism is 
to
 deny its students a proper 
education. In a setting on fair and 
open minded inquiry, journalistic 
sensationalism  is inexcusable and 
intolerable. 
The reporting was blatantly one-
sided. The term Chicanos to 
describe  the "instigators" of the 
incident was overplayed. We are 
unable to determine from the article 
whether the students were Chicanos 




raises the grave concern as 
to the kind of journalistic training 
students




(This  was 









Professor Albert Porter was a 
reformer 
and much of his life was 
devoted to 
improving
 the quality of 
education
 in our School of 
Business. 
He bore 
the  scars of that effort upon 
his soul and upon
 his reputation. 
These scars 
were also stored in 
voluminous 
files kept about him by 
the university.
 These files provided 
an accounting of the skirmishes 
which
 paved 
the road to 
reforms  
adopted 
by the Business School and 
the university as the years passed. 
They also were the basis for Dean 
Halverson's recommendation to the 
president to deny Al's request to 
return to 
full time teaching. 
Unfortunately for Al, his 
grievance depended
 upon an item of 
the law 
which  has not 
been  specified 
by precise criteria adopted as 
either 
common law or local 
university 




 for him to 
win his case 
without
 going to court. 
Many 
personnel  cases, 
including 
layoff, as 
in the case of 
the Home 
Economics
 Department, are 
also 
subject
 to similar problems.
 Hence 
faculty need access 
to lawyers, 
whom
 few of us can 
afford  (Faculty 
nearing retirement cannot 
even 
pledge future 




 to this problem is 
to 
establish clear 
and favorable legal 
precedents to govern
 administrative 
decisions in areas 
in which 
regulations  are vague or 
procedures  
arbitrary. 
I shall send a 
check to the UPC
 
Legal  Defense 




to Al. I hope 
others 
will do so 
too,  or send 
one  to the 
faculty
 advocacy 



















How can you possibly
 run such a 
sexist ad as the one for Steinlager 
beer? You are not only lowering a 
woman's worth to that part below 
the head ( intelligence)
 and just 
above
 the legs to include the genitals 
(sex), but also allow her to be called 
a girl. You are 
asking  women to buy 
this shirt
 and see how well we 
measure up to 
sexist  expectations of 
what a woman 
should be. 
A girl 
biologically  becomes a 
woman when she starts men-
struating. Do 
not  belittle us anymore 
by forcing the term girl
 on post -
pubescent, college-geared women.
 I 
realize ads are a 




if not intelligence, 












 should not be 
con-
strued as pro or anti -religious. It is 
simply a correction of  a common 
misconception stated by Curtis Mills 
in the Spartan Daily dated Oct. 10, 
that "The obvious physical purpose 
(of
 sex) is to produce children." It is 




 of sex but by far 
not the only one. 
The human female is potentially 
receptive to sex 365 days of the year 
but is only fertile approximately 30-
40 days during this time (the sperm 
is viable up to 72 hours and the egg 24 
hours). This means a typical human 
female is capable of becoming 
pregnant 8 to 10 percent of the total 
time she is potentially receptive to 
copulation. Contrast this with 
females in other mammalian 
species which are receptive to 
copulation only when they are in 
esterous ( i.e. fertile). 
It seems logical to assume that 
the obvious physical function of sex 
in the animal 
world  (except homo 
sapiens)
 is for the production of 
offspring. However, 
sex for 
procreation  in homo sapiens is a 
simplistic
 attitude 
supported  by 
some 
religious groups. It 
would  











copulates  more 

























































staff  writer 











 the purple 
and gold 
striped
 carpeting in 
the 
Student
 Union with new 
purple and gold striped 
car-



















by Anne Papineau 
Using 
computers 












students  new ways 
to study




Institute is a two
-semester 
program 
designed  to teach 
area 
instructors  more 
efficient and 
creative use 
of computers as classroom
 
teaching tools. 
Now in its second year, 
the institute is funded by a 
$30,524 grant from the 
National Science Foun-
dation  I NSF).
 
SJSU mathematics 
professor Marjorie Fitting 
created the institute in 
response to the need for 
teachers qualified to 
program 
the  mini-
computers that are being 
introduced to schools 
nationwide.
 
"There are computers 
installed in high schools 
and junior high schools 
locally that 
were being 
underused. So I started the 
institute 
to educate 
teachers to be able 
to use 
them in constructive ways 
in classrooms," Fitting 
said.
 
Some 70 local teachers 
of sevcnth through twelfth 
graders applied for 
enrollment in 
the 1979-80 
session of the Computer 
Science Institute. But the 
program had room for 
only
 
29 of those applicants, each 
of whom received five units 
of continuing 
education 
credit for his efforts. 
This year the institute  





Veril L. Phillips. 
"Teaching  teachers is 
very 
difficult,  very 
demanding," Phillips said 
while adjusting the 
picture 















 from teacher 
to 
teacher 




































connected  to 
televison
 sets. 












Phillips  said. 
'Sometimes  
the  computer 
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high  and 
senior 















inserted  a disc 
into 





of a piston in 
a internal 
combustion
 engine on 
the 
TV screen. 






























 at the 
Computer Science Institute 




computer terminals at 
once. 
"The teacher is in 
control of what appears on 
all the computers. Students 




 in small 
groups.  After the day's 
lesson, students
 can go 
through  a program
 and test 
themselves and get im-
mediate feedback," 
Phillips explained. 
A third way of using 
computers to teach science 
and math 
is one in which 
the instructor 
assigns 












on the Apple II screen 
when
 
a test question was an-
swered incorrectly. 
photo hy rIod Mc Bee 
use computers to 
"A 
primary 
purpose  of 
the institute



































awful  lot of 
software



















































hook-ups  if the 
dorms 





































































that  he and 
his
 group are dealing 
with 





 he said. 
'Think Like Terrorists,' 
warns 
the 
















































































Daniel added that he 
thought that this new 
development was a "pretty 





"They could be very 
unflexible if they wanted 
to," he said. 
The  dorms are now on 
the Centrex
 business 
system, a system that 
allows the residents to 
make on -campus 
calls 
without the assistance of an 
operator. Because of this, 
the connection fee for the 
dorm phones is higher than 
the average homeowner 
would pay. The connection 
fee on the Centrex system 
is $31.50 while 








































































































Alaska  office 
of
 U.S. Public 
Health 














needed  to 










































Planning  ft 
Placement
 Center,


















by David Jacob 




 force from 20 officers 
to reach a 
goal of 29. Four 
men have started
 this week 
and one started last 
week. 
The police will
 hire the 









Officers Eric Zeno and 
Darrell  Cortez, both 23, 
David 
McKenzie,
 20, and 
Donald Bonthron, 40, are 
now working various shifts 
with different supervisors 
to complete heir campus 
police training. 
Three 











 to go through 
long field
 training exer-
cises,  Lunsford said. 
McKenzie is the only 
one who has joined SJSU 




 had worked 
at the Los Angeles Sheriff's 
Department and with a 
Colorado department prior 
to taking the job at SJSU. 
Zeno and McKenzie are 
from Northern California's 
Yuba City area and Cortez 
was with the San Jose 
Police Department. 
David Gonzales was 
the first new hire who 
started last week. He was 
previously with the San 
Mateo police. 
The police are actually 
hiring 10 new officers. Nine 
will be hired with the 
orignial foot patrol money 
and 
emergency  legislation 
that gave 1981-82 funds 
early, and one more 
because the 
department 
was short one person
 




new  positions 
are temporary, unless 
the 
money is granted 
on a 
permanent
 basis, Lunsford 
said.
 They will know in two 
years if 
long-term  funds 
are available. 
If only a few of the nine 
positions are allowed to 
continue after
 the final 
budget, the 







transfer  to the 
San Jose 





given yet. Two more 
of-
ficers who are also plan-
ning to leave have decided 
not to do so at this time. 
The university will fill 
the positins of any officers 
who 
might leave so that 
they can 
continue to keep 
29.  
Lunsford
 said that it is 
difficult  for a person to 
finally 




 to pass 
many  
exams and
 the process 
becomes
 very demanding, 
both
 physically  and 
mentally.
 
Some peole have to 
try 
more
 than once 
before they 
make  it, he 
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Saturday - Sunday, October 18-19 
in the Student Union & Business Classrooms 
OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
Also,
 
a "Beginner's Tournament" especially designed for 
(but not limited to) student and faculty beginner 
chess players 
one day only - Saturday, October 18 
at 1000 a.m. 
Information for sign-ups available
 from 


















The scene was all -too-familiar at the 
San Jose Earthquakes press luncheon 
yesterday to announce the signing of 
Jimmy 
Gabriel
 as their new 
coach. 
As well it 
should. Just seven months 
ago, when the Quakes announced that Bill 
Foulkes was to be their head coach, they 
promised that the season wouldn't be a 
repeat of the previous two disasters. 
Enter disaster No. 3, 
a 1980 season 
with a 9-23 record.
 Exit Bill Foulkes. 




 to be played indoors at 
the Oakland Coliseum Arena, which starts 
just three weeks away. 
Gabriel's coaching 
experience  con-
sists of three years with the 
Seattle  
Sounders, and three consecutive third 
place
 finishes. In the first of those seasons, 
1977, his 14-12 team caught fire in the 
playoffs and went all the way to the Soccer 
Bowl where they were stopped 2-1 by the 
New 
York Cosmos. 
He eventually was fired from the 
Sounders after the 




 of the 
American Soccer League. The folding of 
the Fire put Gabriel looking for a new 
coaching
 position. 
The Earthquakes have promised a 20  
percent rebate to all season ticket holders 
should they 
fail to make the playoffs 
during the 1981 outdoor season. 
"I told Milan (Quakes owner Man-
daric) that if we 
fail  to make the playoffs 
that he can take 20 percent
 of my body," 
Gabriel said. "like




Gabriel wasn't among the original 
candidates that Mandaric has planned on 
picking from to name the
 new coach. It 
was his active seeking of the job, his un 
derstanding  of the community relations 
work  and promotion work which the job 
demands, and his enthusiasm for turning 
the San Jose franchise around which 
clinched  his hiring. 
But the man who stole the show, as 
usual was the charismatic George Best, 
who is in town to talk contract terms with 
Mandaric.
 
Best has been playing 
on
 a game -to-
game basis with Hibernian of Scotland, 
and loving it because the team has been 
winning since the Quakes outdoor season 
ended in late August. 
The response
 in Europe,
 where Best 
is regarded 
as a living legend, was 
tremendous.
 Best told the Hibernian 
management that this past Saturday's 
game would be the last he 
would play for 
them. That caused  
hundreds  of letter to the 
club's office, and a crowd triple the normal 
20,000 average. Hibernian had
 been 
averaging 5,000 per 
game when Best 
arrived there
 last season. 
"If it was coming down to money, I'd 
have to play with Hibernian since they pay 
me more than I could get anywhere else," 
Best said. "But I want to settle down, and 
Scotland  isn't the place." 
Best is rumored to be earning 610,000 
per game in Scotland. "I think I've got 
three good years left," 
the  34 -year-old Best 
said. "I have to look at the situation as a 
whole and decide what is best for me." 
photo







































threat of rain -filled 
clouds and a 
chilly  autumn breeze,
 about 
95 women





in the fifth annual 
"Run for Nationals" 
Monday at the South 
Campus  Track. 
The annual
 jog-fest is held 
to raise 
funds to pay 
for  the travel 
expenses  of the 
teams who 
are  eligible to 





 of the run-a-thon
 was the 
rivalry 
between  SJSU 
President  Gail 
Fullerton 





challenged  Fullerton 
to a race to raise 
the 
most 
money  and complete the
 most laps. 
Fullerton
 who said she 
is "not a 
jogger" 
accepted  the challenge 
with  the 
stipulation 




 who used 
to jog about 12 
miles a 










 a brisk 
pace 
around the track,
 said,"I think this is fun;
 
the only exercise I 
get  now is running from 
meeting to meeting." 
When the gun 
sounded
 the end of the 
run, 
both




pleted 15 laps. Wilson promised her 
sponsors she would complete five miles, 
however, and had to walk an additional
 
five laps after the gun. Officially the race 
between Fullerton and 
Wilson  was a tie. 
Wilson, an avid supporter of 
women's 
athletics at SJSU, said although 
women's 
sports has "a long way to go" she thinks 
female athletes are "seen as 
achievers 


































































broke  her 
own 
1979 
record  of 
32 laps. 
Mark 





which  is 
afflilated  





































down to one 

























and  trail the 
undefeated  
University  of 
San 
Francisco








coach  Bob 
DiGrazia's chief





























California  wins 
this 
year have 
been by shut out. 
"We
 are not a high
-
scoring










DiGrazia  said. 












































































Rebuilt Transmissions from $295.00 
Installations from $125.00 
Complete line of VW 
Service  Manuals 
5% 
DISCOUNT
 WITH THIS COUPON 
ON PARTS 





dominated  the 
game against
 Santa Clara, 
and deserved to win," 
Menendez sand. 
California lost to Santa 






cards, and the Bears 
receiving
 one. 











4-3. The game was 
marked
 by hard 
tackling  
by 
both sides, three penalty
 




























not play their 
style with 
passes to the
 open man. 
"Sometimes I think it 
was sad to score so early in 



































The  Associated Students, S.J.S.U.
 and 
New Sounds San Jose present 
FREE  TODAY' FREE 











 the soprano saxophone by listening 
to Steve 
Lacy." 
Leonard Feather, LA. Times 
1:30 Master Class - Music School
 Concert Hall 
8:00 p.m. CONCERT - 
Student Union Ballroom 
TOMORROW
  Thursday, October 16 
MONTGOMERY THEATRE,
 Market ft San Carlos 
FIRST  BAY AREA 
APPEARANCE  EVER! 
THE





'father' of the avant garde 
electric
 guitar with the 
current 'king 
of
 the saxophone' must he 
heard  to be believed." 
London Times 
also: Henry Kaiser-Toshinori
















1:25 into the 
game). The 




would  score a 
bushful


















































action  in 
the 
later stages











Sell  it 














































 9 to 




  Mountain View 
Mon -Sit 9 to 5:30  
The Wednesday
 Cinema 






























 Mechanical Engineers 























with  pay 
levels  in 

























































































































wish,  you 
may  













































 will be sought
 by the 
Men's Athletic Department 
for the sale of 
beer at 
Spartan home matches, 
according
 to Tom Beckett, 
associate athletic director. 
President Fullerton's 
office has given a 
"cautious yes" to the 
proposal, and all that is left 
is a meeting between Men's 
Athletic Director Dave 
Adams and Chief of 
Campus Police Ernest 
Quinton, and the approval 
of the license by the ABC to 
make it a reality. 
The temporary license 
will cost $5.50 per week, 
and will be renewed on a 








will be an 
analysis of the stiutation by 














































and  the campus 





to make money through 
Included in 
this this. One, it 
gives  us some 
analysis  will 
be
 the prmotion,
 and Budweiser 
is 
economic 
benefits  shown working
 closely with us on 
and how the 
safeguards are this. 
Two, we make money 
instituted
 and maintained. on the 
sale of beer, and 
This proposal has been three, we 
hope
 to draw 
mostly the project of more fans because of the 
wrestling coach T.J. Kerr. sale of beer," Kerr said. 
"His plan (Kerr's)
 
Beckett hopes that if 
plan of operation has been all goes well that beer sales 
well researched and can be included in other 
touches all the bases," men's events. 
Beckett said.
 "We an-
ticipate no problems." 
Beer will be sold only 
with proper identification, 
and will be restricted to one 
per I.D., meaning 
one  
person of 















in the stands. 
Kerr hopes the sale of 
beer will help the wrestling 
program to 
be self -
"This idep ib consistent  
with our idea of treating 
our fans and student body 
in a mature way," 
Beckett 
said. "If it works out, it 
could happen in more 
sports. 
"After all, there is a 
Pub (Spartan Pub) 
on 







license  has 







expect  no 
problems.
 
"They can't issue a 
temporary license until two 
weeks 
to 30 days before an 
event," Beckett said. "But 




backed by the ad-
ministration, the athletic 
department, and security, 





receptive,  and we 
have kept in contact with 
them every step of the 
way," Kerr added. 
The reason that the 
athletic department is on a 
temporary, week -to-week 
basis while the sale of beer 
at Spartan Stadium is not is 
that the sales are made 
through Spartan Stadium 
concessionaire Cy Taylor 




Director Joyce Malone is 
not 












have  no plans to 
do so," Malone said. 
Malone 








been  placed 
on a maximum 
of two 
years  and a minimum 
of 
one year probation for 
violations of recruiting 
rules effective in 
December it was an-
nounced yesterday by 





 tough for Spartans 
in Stanford 
cross country meet 
The SJSU 
Spartans 
placed 12th out of 
M teams 
Saturday in the 
Stanford 
Invitational cross country 
meet. 
UCLA,
 the favorite 




Sub-4 Track Club 
had  a 
score of 93.
 California 
came in third place with a 
score  of 131, and Cal Poly -
San Luis Obispo took fourth 
with 
a score of 154. 
SJSU's 12th place score 
was 306. 
UCLA dominated the 
meet,  taking the first three 
places. Steve Ortiz came in 
first at 30:04.6, Ron Cornell 
and Dave Daniels came in 
second and third places. 
Their times were 
30:16  and 
30:18 respectively. 
The next two finishers 















A lot of 
companies 





 how many 




In the Navy, 
you  get one as 
soon





bility.  A job that 
requires  skill and 
leadership.  
A job that's 
more  than just a 
job, because 
it's  
also an adventure. 
If that's the 
kind of job 
you're  looking 









 (San Jose) 
(916) 383-5387 
(Sacramento)  
of the West Valley
 Track 
Club in the time of 30'23, 
and Jim Shankel of the Sub-
4 Track Club in the time 
30:27. 
SJSU's
 highest finisher 
was Dan Harvey, who 
came
 in Ilth place out o 230 
runners





































Shaver  came in 
37th place, and was the 
next Spartan runner to 
finish,  in the time of 31:42. 
Bret Baffert came in 81st 
place for the Spartans in 
the tune of 32:48, and Joe 









 team, will 
be





 Oct. 18. 
The  meet 
will start at 10:00 
a.m., and 


























you  don't 
hate to 




whoai  and 
your whole










may  not 














































size   
Name   
Address
 
City   















. QUICK CASH. See Or.
 
Lapin, Bus. 
Tower 763, or 
call 




Plan. Take care 
of your 
mouth and save money, toe. 
Enroll  now!! 
Information  at 
A.S.  












 I p.m. 
Sundays  and 
Episcopal,  6:30 p.m. 
lorst and third 












 and up 
For 
beautoful
 pictures, call 
James  at 
151 1092. 
IT





Church  of the 
Chimes,  
Reformed Church





services  at 1:10 















 ton, scrap metal and oil.
 





COW  CHIP 
FLIP:  Ever 
Illp




It at,,. to I 
p.m at 
the 7915 511. grass area 
Sponsored by Rot. 97. 
WE MAKE Healey 







Creek  Blvd 
Santa 



















































 Si  
." 
PARTTIME  





















 add ottonal income 
For  more 
information,
 Call Mr T J Sherer al 
14011 249 5777, 
An
 Equal Opportunity 
Employer
 M/F. 
OKAY SKI CLUE 
Are you ready
 for Hlioweent  We 
hope
 so,  
























we are still 





















gas. 11,100 or best 
alter. Call Linda at 7277111
 or 296 
2480. 
'66 FORD Galaxy 24Ioor. Clean and 
runs great. 5300 or 
best  offer. Call 
Leslie or Don at 984-2846 eves. 
'64 MERCEDES
 1911C, 4 cyl. Steel., 4 
door, runs
 well but needs some 
work,  1950, 224-3871. 
For Sale 
BEER MAKING. In lust 1 weeks, 
you
 
sylll be drinking importtype 
beer
 for hall the once of Coors We 
will Insure your 
success:  K of
 $79
 95 














urants  and pubs of 
Germany  
for many a 

















 to: German 
Imports, 
Inn.. 
P.O.  Box 7294, 
Sunnyvale,  CA 
94047.
 





 pledge class 
will  Song 
their way 
onto  yOur 




 For further informatiOn. 
call Lynne or Lan, at 998-93115 bet-
ween 
7 10 












money.  Most representatives earn 





and bonus. For Interview, call Mr. 
Burns at 
984.7151. 





hour  10 
start Tramong provoded Flemble 
hours Over It  Also hiring Spanish 




 for the Retarded at 154 
WI
 or 964 2719. 
A VERY 
good 
possibility  to make 
540.000 or more a 
year  ori a part time 













 and up. I will 
/rain you. For into, call 279.2911. 
 ION ARTISTS 
























 Careers Send 






 guide to 
CRUISEWORLD




CRUISE WORLD 20, 1333 Watt Ave. 
Sacramento. 
CA 951140. 













   Part or
 loll 
time help wanted. Earn from
 012091 
5700 per week. 
Hrs: 4.1 p.m. Men. 
Fri. Call Jerry at 215-1160. 
E STABLISHED
 International Corp. 
marketong successful  
I food 
weoghl
 l,ss program seeks top 
gualay linancially respons,ble 
indiy,dual Do 
you dare succeed? 
Call




EARN BUCKS and 




distribute  for Sunasu Products, Call 
298.6187. 
PARTTIME help in bridal salon. 
Sunday from noon 
tot. Monday from 
Slot.
 






























































FOR RENT to a slodonos 
female student 
Noce  house in 
Milpitas. 5170 per month. Including 





 bldg. courtyard, grand 
mano, 
',replace.  kitchen Lonen and 
maid servde $30 73 weekly 707 
Ilth.





ROOM for rent to  studious female 
student. Nice house located on 





female  roommate to share 
 
fully equipped 4 bdrog 
house.  Nice 
area wIth part and tennis
 
courts 
Non smoker S175 












 FEMALE to Share 1 
bdrrn 7 ha furn apt 1 blocks 
from 
SJSU near 1 1th and Milian?. 5I70 
rent 
SI20  deposit
 and 1,3 utilitres
 
Fool and laundry Non smoker 
Senior 
or graduate 21 or older 
preferred Dupe? Call Marty 
at 14081 
258 7756 Monday through Friday 
between 6 and 
Op
 m for Saturday or 
Sunday onterytew. 
ROOMMATE needed. Share S. SJ 
Foothill home, Pool 5135/mo.
 I/4 





I WOULD like to find a trustworthy 
woman companion to share my 
apartment. I am a cerebral palsied 
man with a voice defect Free rent. 










PERMANENTLY SY DIANE 
206 N. BASCOM 214-4411 
SOBS 
order
 your t.shirt and show 




Rumness al BC 1st floor. 
SHARON
 MEAD: You are a woman 
.01 geed humor. You 
Orono the nuts 
and 
fudge,  I'll brong the vanilla oce 
cream and 










photographs by Jahn 
Err, Paulson 
are expressions





award  winning photography. 
call 
John  at 448-13158. 






 sorts of 










 ministroes offer 
relogoous 
servIces,
 study groups, soc sa I 
events  
and 
counsehrig.  100 S. 
10th
 SI.. phone 
298-0204.
 Fr. Dan Derry,
 Sr. Joan 
Panetta, Ms. Lynda 
OeManto,  Rev, 
NOM)
 Firnhaber,  













new loc. 1114 Lincoln 
Ave.  CII 






Recta mailbox and we forward your 




52: mu The 
Remote 
Secretary,
 24,15 Channong 
Way,  Suite 
503, Berkeley, CA 94704.
 Call 14151 
5404345,  
NEED MONEY for business ex 
pans ion Mfg. apt, dove 
lepers. 
money broker has money to loan 
from 






STEREO SYSTEM  New
































































$ 70 $ 70
 P70
 
Minimum Throw Lines°. Oey 




















6.11   
S379 00 
Jan. 5 -II   530000 
Jan. 5.12   5199 00 
Includes air, hotel, 
transfers 
444 E. William St. 
San Jose, CA 95112 
One blk, 
south  of campus 





Oulr  services cost you nothing extra. 
We specialize in internationat
 and 
domestic  flights. TRIP AND 







San Jose, CA 95112. Open 7 
days  
week . Hours. Mon. 94; 'rues to Fro. 
to, Sat. IS,


















 Hill area 




TYPING - Research,  theses, etc 
IBM Sell

























TYPING  ACCURACY, NEATNESS
 
and DEADLINES GUARANTEED 




fffff ations Approved by SJSU 




ALL TYPING - 
Fast,   ional, 
accurate. Sel. II. Theses and term 
















 Call 249 
0417
 










EXPERIENCED  TYPIST 
- High 















 tong II. Call
 
Cynthia at 24/-













TYPING 292 2/59  
298 N SEVENTH ST 
SAN JOSE, CA 
TYPING: 
















 cost, accurate, fast, 
high  










Call Donna's Typing 
Service at 
217-6616.  
TYPING  Fast, accurate 
and 
professional. 
Deadlines  guaranteed. 
Low rates.





































































































 north west 
of campus,





 in the last few 
months.




county  board of 
super-
visors, San Jose City 
Council and residents of the 
neighboring community. 
The problem is that the 
county -run 
facility, at 976 
I.enzen  Ave., which 
operates
 a 24 -hour 
screening 
program,  is in a 
residential area and near 
Hester Elementary School. 
The San Jose City 
Council wants the facility 
relocated. The board of 
supervisors, under 
pressure, has 
appointed  a 
committee 
to examine 
relocation  possibilities. 
In response to com-
munity complaints, 
supervisors have already 
voted $15,000 for security 
guards to patrol the school 
grounds. 
Bernie Evered, 
alcoholic center recovery 
coordinator, said that 
blaming alcoholic service 
facilities  for the crime 
problem in the campus 
community is "chasing the 
wrong monkey." He said 
the alcoholics are victims 
of the criminals. "They 
kick 
the  hell out of  them 
and we patch them up." 
As far as the rape issue 
is concerned, Evered said, 
the alcoholics are "not out 
there 
raping
 women. If he 
is half drunk, a 
man is not 
capable
 of normal sexual 
relations."
 
Park -Alameda is under 
the auspices of the Santa 
Clara County Bureau of 
Alcoholic Services. It of-
fers emergency screening 
and a non -medical 
situation for alcoholics to 
sober up in. 
According to Lilliane 
Geisler, health education 
specialist at Park -
Alameda, people are either
 
brought to the center by 
friends, relatives or by the 
police. They may or may 
not be intoxificated at the 
time. 
During the screening 
process, Geisler said, the
 
subject is inte,viewed and 
examined medically by a 
doctor or nurse on duty. 
Geisler
 said that very often 
alcoholics  also have 
medical problems. 
If the person wishes to 
stay, detox is a voluntary 




 detox center 
upstairs,
 or to Pate House 
at 35 S. 12th St. 
These facilities are 
strictly for sobering up. A 
typical
 stay is not more 
than five 
days,  Geisler 
said. Clients also have 
an 
opportunity
 to talk to the 
staff. 
Upon leaving the 
detox 
center, 






the  Park Alameda 
relocated.  
variety of options. He can 
return to his 
family
 or 




 or he can 
enter a recovery 
home for 
treatment in a residential 
environment. 
There are eight 
recovery homes in the 
county. most of which are 
under contract with the 
' ,reau of Alcoholic Ser-
. ice 
i. addition to the social 
setting detox center on 12th 
Street, there is only one 
recovery home near the
 
campus community. It is 
called Fortunes Inn and is 
located at 52 S. 12th St. 
Recovery homes are 
also voluntary, according 
to Evered, "We do not run 
prisons." 
An average stay at a 
recovery home is 45 to 60 
days with a maximum of 90 
days, Evered said. 
Entering a recovery 
home isn't always a 
forgone conclusion. 
Evered said that the person 
must be interviewed by the 
current residents as to his 
motivation. The manager 
and staff also interview, 





residents are not allowed
 to 
work for the first two to 
four weeks. After that, they 
move into recovery 




Evered said, "You 
can't lay down a criteria as 
to when a man




is a question of 
judgment 
made by the 
staff. He said that in this 
business "you are guided 
by the belly more than the 
head," and that "some 
people 
take  three months to 




Recovery homes are 
non
-medical  facilities. 
They rely mostly on a 
eThe









"Central Problems of Our Era 
A Marxist. Leninist Approach'. 
Wednesdays
 at 7:30 PM 
Starting
 October 15, 1980
 
136 S. First St., San Jose 
Reduced  Fee For Students 
(ac 
programs, Geisler said, 
















































 going out 
to the 











the board of 
supervisors has been 
cutting 
its  allocations 
which will mean a 
reduction in services. 
Geisler said that is 
why  
they are stricter 
in trying 
to collect now from in-
surance, 
veterans  and 
Medi-Cal. 
If a person is working 
he is required 
to
 pay 25 
percent of his 
income, not 
to exceed the 
daily  rate of 





Karate  Club 
will meet today at 1:30 p.m. 
























   
Students for
 a Liber-
tarian Society will have a 
special meeting on "How 
Can You Help Stop the 
Draft?"
 It will be held 
tomorrow
 at 8 p.m. at the 
Daley 
Science  Center, 
room 206 at the University 
of Santa 
Clara. For in-
formation call Anna L. 
Justi at 277-8837. 
   
AFRO
-American Stu-
dies Department is 
showing the film "Stormy
 




 is 50 cents. 
   
Chicanas  in Health will 
have a 




p.m.  in Ed. 315. For 
in-
formation call Gloria, 
Leticia  or Martha
 at 277-
3522. 




















   
Counseling Services 
will have a stress
 reduction 
group
 today at 3:30
 p.m. in 
Adm. 223. For information 
call Dr. 
Ray M. 
Schumacher at 277-2966. 
   
Recreation 97 is 
sponsoring Flip A Cow Chip 
tomorrow  at 11 
a.m.
 at 
Seventh Street lawn area. 
   
San Jose 





mament at Grace 
Baptist 
Church at 10th and San 
Fernando streets 
tomorrow  at 6:30 p.m. It 
will be spot -luck.
 
   
Career Planning and 
Placement will discuss 
career opportunities in 
marketing and sales today 
at 2:30 p.m. in the S.U. 
Costanoan 
Room. 









































   




 for a 















Majors  Club 
will  meet 
today at 12:30 
p.m. in the 
picnic area
 outside the 
Women's 









will  conduct 
a Bible 












call  Cliff 
Jetton at 286-0540 
   
Campus Christian 
Center will continue a 
Bible  
study on the Gospel of Luke 
today at Noon in the S.U. 
Costanoan Room. This 
study will continue each 
week. For information, call 
Norm Firnhaber at 298-
0204. 




have  Lee 
Hornburger speak





 p.m. in 
College kid 
stereotype  out of 
date
 
-continued from front page 
She would 





 given to these 
students.





 may have 
to repeat
 a course here 
even though 
they had a 
similar one elsewhere. 
"We 
ought  to recognize 
that 
















 she said 
is 
a false 




















Programs  and 
Services
 are 

























over 60 years 
old. Last year 
the
 CSUC system adopted a 
pilot program allow a free 
waiver for California 





 it costs 
the C,SUC $2,800 per student 
per academic year. Full-
time students pay $224 each 
year and the 




They have a legitimate 
claim on these 
resources,  
Sutpheil said. 





available basis and 
do not 
participate in advance 
registration, she said.
 
Some students are 
afraid to go through this 
process because classes 
aren't always available, 














$25 PER PERSON 
Liam Om. 16t5, 7.30 930 p m 
Holiday Inn. Barad Roam 
-732 Almaden Blvd (a  San Carlos) 
Pny 



























in MG -205 
For
 Ticket Info Call: 
277-3241 
of the classes
 usually have 
room. 
Sutphen said that 
people she has advised 
in 
REAP don't want a 
second-
class degree










have  found that 
returning to 
school after a 
long break
 keeps them 
intellectually
 alert. 
Engineering 336. For m -
formation contact Joyce
 
Lin at 297-5128. 














 at 292-3893 





















































 the John Fluke Mfg.








the desire to 
contribute  to the 




industry  and A.T.E. 
Fluke designs, 




 annual sales exceed
 s125 
million
 making us one 
of
 the leading suppliers





Join us as we 
move - into the 
80's
 and into
 our new 
Fveren, 
Washington  facility, 
just minutes 












 be on campus
 
Tuesday,
 October 28. 1980. 





exact time and 
location.
 















2 Athirst Mites 
3 Check compression 
4 set tinning 
5 Adjust carburetor 
5 Change oil 














Adjust  brakes 
plus parts
 if needed 




 sad Offer 
good  for: 
12 Battery fluid 
- add 
Pre. 
1972  Buses. 
















ma. 294-1562 IN 
Same 

































998-9989 OPEN  
MON-SAT
 
9-6 
